
National Night Out
returning to Roslindale

ERNA’s Odom recognized
for community service

Mayor Marty Walsh and ERNA Co-Chair Patricia Odom stand together
after he awarded her recognition for her work in the National Guard.
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Hundreds are expected to fill Adams Park and other locations next month for the annual National Night
Out Celebration and information session.
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Mayor Martin J. Walsh pre-
sented Patricia Odom, the East
River Neighborhood
Association’s (ERNA) co-chair,
with an award at its monthly meet-
ing on Monday, July 8 at 912
River St. before about 40 people.

“Thank you for meeting,”
Walsh said, noting he ran a civic
organization in Dorchester before
becoming a legislator. “I know
most civic groups don’t meet in
the summertime. I know the work
you do, and there’s not a lot of
gratefulness. Thank you for being
the eyes and the ears of the neigh-
borhood.”

Walsh said the main reason for

his visit was to present recogni-
tion to Odom, the first African
American female recruiter for the
Massachusetts Army National
Guard.

“For the younger people in the
room, if you’re looking for a role
model, I know we look to sports
athletes all the time for role mod-
els,” he said. “Pat is a role model.
She’s an Army sergeant, a teacher
for 20 years in the Boston Public
Schools, a business owner, an art-
ist and a grandmother. She’s al-
ways giving back to the commu-
nity, and I want to congratulate
you.

“Your dedication, commit-
ment and service are shining tes-

PPPPPatricia Odomatricia Odomatricia Odomatricia Odomatricia Odom
Continued on page 13
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The annual National Night
Out (NNO) celebration is set
to hit the entire city on Aug. 5,
and the celebration will hit the
Parkway at 5 p.m. at Adams
Park.

The event is a community-
building celebration, designed
originally as a flashlight walk

in the 90s for residents to take
back their streets from crime
but, according to Roslindale
Community Center’s Dennis
Kirkpatrick, the event has be-
come much more than that.

“The main idea here is to get
the community to come to-
gether in a central location and
get to know each other,” he
said. “Quite often they might
not be aware of the organiza-

tions we ask to come and dis-
play. Some things like the
Farmers Market, which has a
variety of merchants, is well
known, but they may not meet
up with some of the neighbor-
hood groups and various or-
ganizations active in the com-
munity. They might be inter-
ested in talking to social ser-

Night OutNight OutNight OutNight OutNight Out
Continued on page 9

LANA talks CPA, RVMS

The Longfellow Area
Neighborhood Association
(LANA) met on Monday, July
8 and discussed a possible ap-
plication for Community Pres-
ervation Act (CPA) Funds.

The meeting started with
City of Boston Director of
Community Relations Thadine
Brown going over the uses and
processes of the CPA that have
been instituted since it was
passed by a ballot vote in 2016.
LANA members think they
might be able to use CPA funds
for the Roslindale Wetlands
Urban Wild Park, accessible by
Hazelmere Road. Brown said
each proposal must be a capi-
tal improvement project or one-
time funding and those submit-
ting the proposal must have a
maintenance plan for each pro-
posal, which may include

The Longfellow Area Neighborhood Association met on Monday and
talked possible uses for CPA funds at the Roslindale Wetlands.
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Continued on page 7

projects for affordable housing,
open space, historic preserva-
tion or recreation.

“In Roslindale during the
last round we only funded one
project for $500,000, a path
between Forest Hills at the

Archdale Community Garden
and the Arboretum Gateway,”
she said. “We’re hoping to get
more projects, which is one of
my goals.”

The Eliot School considers
space outside of JP
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“The quest for adequate
space is foremost on our
minds,” said Abigail Norman,
director of the Eliot School, at
a community meeting on June
24. “The school is flourishing.”

Titled “Eliot School 340,”
the second space-planning
meeting looked at moving the
school.

“We spent 2018 exploring
what it might look like to ex-
pand our schoolhouse on Eliot
Street.” Norman said. “This
year, we’re exploring what it
might look like to move to a
new Boston location.”

“We have a history of mov-

ing,” she told the full house of
faculty, students, neighbors and
supporters.

“We’ve been in three differ-
ent locations [in Jamaica Plain]
and changed its mission.”

Expanding on site with an
addition built on to the exist-
ing 1832 yellow brick school-
house hit a yellow brick wall
of neighborhood opposition at
the June7, 2018 space planning
meeting.

“I’m very upset,” one vis-
ibly emotional neighbor told
Norman at the time.  “This will
be a big impact on where we
live.”

“We’re going through a real
ElioElioElioElioEliot Schoolt Schoolt Schoolt Schoolt School

Continued on page 6
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Letter To
The Editor

Please write to:
THE BULLETIN

661 Washington St,
Suite 202

Norwood, MA 02062
 Tel: (617) 361-8400
Fax: (617) 361-1933

e-mail us at
news@bulletinnewspapers.com

Tell ‘em
what you

think with a
Please include your name,

address & telephone number.
Unsigned letters will not be

published.

Herter Park hosting Free Fun Friday

The Friends of Herter Park are hosting the Highland Street Foundation's Free Fun Friday this week with the
Charles River Watershed Association.

COURTESY PHOTO
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The Highland Street Foun-
dation hosts events all over the
Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts to get residents out to
places they may not normally
go to or be able to afford.

With this in mind, they
have teamed up with the
Friends of Herter Park and the
Charles River Watershed As-
sociation to open up the
Charles River in Allston
Brighton to residents for free
all day on July 12. There will
be kayaking lessons with
Paddle Boston – Charles River
Canoe and Kayak, free ice
cream from Ben & Jerry’s,
demonstrations from Boot-
strap Compost, acting lessons
from the Friends of Herter
Park, and much more.

Charles River Watershed
Association Communications
Manager Maddie Wolters said
they had good numbers for last
year’s event, and already have
4,000 people signed up this
year.

“Last year we got about 900
participants at the Newton
Boston Marriott. This year we
moved to the (Massachusetts
Department of Conservation
and Recreaction) DCR’s
Herter Park,” she said. “We
have about 4,000 participants
signed up, which is insane, but
because there are thunder-
storms in the forecast we’re
only expecting about half of
that number to come. Even so,
we have a lot of volunteers and
a system in place where we’ve
handled numbers like that be-
fore.”

She said there will still be
a host of free activities if the
weather doesn’t hold out on
Friday.

“It’s really cool, I think this
is probably the biggest event
that we’ve been planning,” she
said. “Our annual clean up has
about 3,000 participants and
we partner with six environ-
mental groups to execute it, but
we’re really looking forward
to using this event to educate
a bunch of people about the
Charles River.”

She said they have about
five different science activities
lined up which involve water
quality testing, a watershed in
a box designed to show the ef-
fect of pollution and a station
to show benthic micro inver-
tebrates.

Highland Street Foundation
Community Relations Man-
ager Brian McNulty said this
is the 11th year the organiza-
tion is running the Free Fun
Fridays, and they have several
events across the state every
week.

“The mission of the High-
land Street Foundation is to
create access and opportunity
for low-income kids, summer
camps, disability groups, par-
ents, pretty much anyone who
wants it,” he said. “It’s to get
people off their phones and out
and about to museums and wa-
tersheds and just generally out-
side.”

McNulty said this is the
first time they will have an
event at Herter Park.

“It’s pretty unique and I
think it’s our only interactive
boat on the water event; we
don’t have anything besides

the Charles River Watershed
where you can jump on a boat
or get on the water,” he said.

McNulty said he tries to get
out to two or three a week, and
his most recent trip was to the
Haverhill Printing Museum,
and said it was amazing to see
children, who have technology
hundreds of years more ad-
vanced right in their pocket, en-
grossed in a simple printing press.

“They had the kids printing their
own names for fun,” he said. “And,
on a typical Friday they don’t get
many people, but they had a couple
hundred when I went and it was
typically all families.”

For more details and volunteer
signup, please visit: https://
www.crwa.org/free-fun-friday. The
event is scheduled for rain or shine.

CorrectionCorrectionCorrectionCorrectionCorrection
In the July 4 issue of the Bulletin, In the article entitled ‘Fi-

nal Shattuck planning meeting frustrating for many’ the state-
ment, “'We don't know how much space we'll need,' was incor-
rectly attributed to Paul Lukez. Mr. Lukez was not in atten-
dance at that meeting.  The statement was, in fact, made by
Carja R. Johnson Landscape Architect John Amedeo.  We apolo-
gize for the mistake.

To advertise, call the Bulletin
at (617) 361-8400
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SMOKE = FIRE

Letters to the Editor

Editorial 20% vs. 60%

My Kind
of Town/
Joe Galeota

Just after a new superinten-
dent takes office in Boston—
after a nationwide search, no
less——the former Minnesota
resident runs the risk of being
disheartened if she reads the
current issue of The Atlantic
Magazine.  In the article en-
titled “Education Isn’t Enough”
the author dwells upon the as-
sertion that “Great public
schools are the product of a
thriving middle class, not the
other way around.”  

Based on this, it’s not sur-
prising the Lexington, Con-
cord, and Newton have such
wonderful schools.  Of course,
the argument can be made that
many residents of those towns,
though not in the nation’s top
1%, are certainly in the upper—
as opposed to middle——class
because of their 6-figure take
home salaries and 7-figure
worth of their homes.  

With the following percents
totally new, disturbing, and
shocking to me, the author goes
on, without specifying the ex-
act studies, that for public
schools “Multiple studies have
showed that only 20 percent of
student outcomes can be attrib-
uted to schooling, whereas
about 60 percent are explained
by family circumstances, most
significantly, income.”  Re-
member, this is for public
schools only——not parochial
or otherwise private schools.  

His solution is to pay ordi-
nary workers more by increas-
ing the minimum wage and the
salary threshold for overtime
exemption.  Thus parents might
not have to work two jobs and
earn more money with over-
time; there’s a better chance
that they might be able to take
their children to museums and
to bookstores (a book owned is
much more treasured than a
book borrowed from a library);
they might be more able to visit
historical sites; they might be
more able to have home com-
puters and Internet connection;
they might have more time to
read to their children at bedtime
and to help them with home-
work at the kitchen table.  

Some of this has to ring true
in Boston, where some educa-
tors just want to throw more
money at teachers to increase
learning:  it has not worked. 
Merely increasing the school
budget and the pay of teachers
has not worked.  But this is not
to say that the disparity among
what Commonwealth commu-
nities allocate for education
should not attempted to be
bridged:  if Weston wants to
provide an admirable amount
for its schools and cash-
strapped communities such as
Lawrence cannot match it,
then it would be nice if the
State stepped in to mitigate
some, if not much, of the dif-

ference.
If only 20% of student out-

comes are the result of school-
ing, hopefully including sci-
ence labs, laptops, graphing
calculators, clean lavatories,
adequate desks, availability of
counselling and nursing ser-
vices, we’re pushing a rock up-
hill Sisyphus-style to remedy
the educational miasma char-
acteristic of BPS.  The
author’s reference to 60% of
outcomes being the result of
family circumstances points to
the need for our economy to be
a rising tide to lift all boats,
especially those overburdened
and running the risk of being
swamped and overturned by the
circumstance of poverty.
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COME SEE WHY I
LOVE MY SCHOOL

To the Editor:
To be a student at Roxbury

Prep means being resilient. Ev-
ery day, I make mistakes in my
academic work, but I persevere
and analyze those mistakes in
order to not make them again. I
am very lucky to have teachers
who support me when I make
mistakes because they have
helped me see them as oppor-
tunities for growth.

To be a student at Roxbury
Prep means being college-
bound. My GPA is sustainable.
I’ve taken AP World History,
AP Physics and pre-AP Calcu-
lus, all before my senior year.
It’s exciting for me to know that
the school is providing college
courses. My teachers assess my
work and push my performance
so that I can get admitted to an
excellent college, but more im-
portantly, they are pushing me

so that I will succeed once I am
enrolled by giving me an at-
tempt at college rigor while I
still have the support of the
RPHS community and re-
sources.

To be a student at Roxbury
Prep means building a commu-
nity and being an agent of
change.  Having this campus in
Roslindale would allow all of
my peers to be under one roof
for the first time. I am a math
tutor, slam poet, choir member,
softball player, actor (in
Macbeth), and a club member
of RoxPrism. If I weren’t in-
volved in these activities, I
would not even have met some
of my peers in the other grades
because we attend school on
different campuses. As a rising
12th grader, I will not be able
to see the incoming underclass-
man as much. It makes my day
better to know I have a relation-
ship with an upperclassman that

is solid and now since they have
graduated, I can carry on their
legacy with a strong passion for
learning as well as creating new
relationships. Soon, when we
have a new facility on Belgrade
Avenue, seniors like me can
become role  models for
younger students. My Rozzi
neighbors would also benefit
because their kids can now have
a high school that is closer to
them that is academically ex-
cellent with dedicated staff that
help them through the journey
that they choose.

I love my school, and I
would love for you to come
visit us at one of our campuses
so you can come see how we
work and how we build com-
munity!  Hope to see you soon!

Olivia Dunlap
Roslindale

ENCOURAGED BY
DIRECTION OF
CENTRE ST. EFFORTS

To the Editor:
In the weeks ahead  I have

little doubt the Letters to the
Bulletin that were for or against
Roxbury Prep will be replaced
by those for and against the so
called “Centre Street Diet”.

LeLeLeLeLettttttttttererererersssss
Continued on page 13

Last week’s edition of the Bulletin featured not one, but
two stories regarding proposed marijuana dispensaries seek-
ing to set up shop in local neighborhoods.

The Silver Therapeutics team gave a presentation before
40 members of the Mount Hope Canterbury Neighborhood As-
sociation on July 1 at the Home for Little Wanderers. As re-
ported, it was the third time the group met with the commu-
nity over the past several months to discuss their intention to
construct a cannabis dispensary and farm on the City Farm
site at 717-721 American Legion Highway.

We also covered when Arizona-based company Harvest,
Inc. representatives addressed nearly 30 attendees of the
Fairmount Hill Neighborhood on June 26 at the Boston Police
Academy about their plans to compete for the rights to open
and operate a dispensary located at 931 Hyde Park Ave.

This pattern of coverage reveals a few things we all need
to keep in mind. It also raises a concern we have yet to see
seriously addressed.

First and foremost, legal pot is no passing fad. Even armed
with a successful ballot initiative that set the stage for legal-
ization, devils were always in the details, notably neighbor-
hood reactions. We live in a city where even the whispered
suggestion of a liquor license can be met with fierce residen-
tial opposition. Marijuana sales, we imagined, would stake a
claim atop the list of objectionable newcomers to the neigh-
borhood fabric. In truth, the debates (and we count the two
meetings recently covered) have been reasonable and cordial.

Our biggest problem with these debates isn’t the reaction
of residents but the fear that they, and the system for state
approval, are being manipulated.

Kamala Harris, a Democrat and former California attorney
general and current presidential candidate, has received plenty
of criticism over pot prosecutions she oversaw as AG. In that
role, she seemingly never hesitated to throw young folks into
jail on possession and distribution charges. As a candidate,
she alternatively has supported legalization efforts. The view
by many can be summed up with one word: hypocrisy. There
seems to be a similar phenomenon at work with local dispen-
sary pitches.

Harvest’s partners include former ranking Boston police
officers from Hyde Park, including Larry Mayes, Daniel
Linskey, and Larry Ellison. Attorney Mike Ross, a former
Boston City Councilor who once served as its president, rep-
resented Silver Therapeutics and has successfully done the
same for others in this business niche. Former Suffolk County
Sheriff Andrea Cabral is on the team at Ascend Mass, on track
to open in Boston, Cambridge and West Newton.

And most notable is former U.S. Congressman and Nor-
folk County District Attorney William Delahunt, also presi-
dent of Medical Marijuana of Massachusetts. The company
was granted, but not without a fair share of legal controversy,
three of the licenses awarded by the state.

Reporter Luke O’Neal, writing for Boston Magazine,
summed up the controversy:

“No stranger to accusations of underhanded deals, Delahunt
was accused by the Massachusetts Republican Party of lever-
aging his relationship with DPH Commissioner Cheryl Bartlett
— who once donated money to his PAC. Then, when the first
group of 20 licensees was announced and Delahunt’s group
was awarded all three of the licenses it sought, Massachusetts
Republicans lashed out again. ‘The public cannot have faith
in the decisions made by the Department of Public Health be-
cause of the apparent conflict of interest for Commissioner
Bartlett and the secrecy surrounding the awarding of licenses,’
wrote MassGOP executive director Rob Cunningham.”

Delahunt, like Harris, also has the skeleton in his political
closet of prosecuting the possession and sale of marijuana.
“It’s as if a local MADD chapter scooped up a suddenly va-
cated liquor license. Or PETA availed itself of loosened food
truck restrictions to operate a sausage stand, maybe,” O’Neal
wrote.

None of this is surprising. Similar roles have been struck
in the even-more-lucrative world of liquor licenses. Never-
theless, it isn’t a vape that’s leaving a bad taste in our mouth.
One might hope, with assuredly unrewarded optimism, that
there is eventually a moratorium on public officials using their
reputations and power to indulge their bank accounts with their
sudden appreciation for weed.
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Mayor’s Coffee Hour without the Mayor

District 6 City Councilor Matt O'Malley spoke about the history of the
playground during the coffee hour event.

PHOTO BY JEFF SULLIVAN
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Mayor Marty Walsh could
not make it to his event on
Tuesday at the Lt. Edward
Walsh and Firefighter Michael
Kennedy Tot Lot because of a
family situation.

“But he has a lot of staff
here and I know there’s many,
many issues people want to talk
about in West Roxbury,” said
Chief of Environment, Energy
and Open Space Chris Cook.

Cook was among more than
two dozen officials, city em-
ployees and elected politicians
at the event, including Chief of
Streets Chris Osgood. Osgood
and Boston Transportation
Planner Charlotte Fleetwood
were on hand to discuss the
finer points of the proposed
plan for a road diet on Centre
Street. A plan, Osgood said, that
has been getting a lot of feed-
back from residents and busi-
nesses since the June 20 meet-
ing, both for and against.

“So we’ve certainly heard a
range of different perspectives
since that meeting, which is ex-
actly what we want,” he said.
“Over the course of the summer,
Charlotte and I and others will
be meeting with different busi-
ness groups and resident groups
that have an interest in giving
feedback, offering ideas and ask-
ing questions about what was
presented at the last meeting.  All

of these ideas and suggestions
will lend a hand in redefining a
plan that we’re going to present
in the fall.”

Osgood said they have met
with West Roxbury Main Streets
and the West Roxbury Business
and Professional Association on
the matter and will be meeting
later with civic groups as they
come up.

“We encourage any group or
individual who has an interest to
go to the web site that Charlotte
has set up to participate in those
conversations,” he said.

For a look at the proposal as
it currently stands and to give
feedback, go to boston.gov/de-
partments/transportation/centre-
street-design-project.

Regarding another disputed
issue, many residents spoke with
their public officials to support
or oppose the Roxbury Prep High
School at 361 Belgrade Ave.
About a dozen residents wore
stickers in support of their side.

“The rumor mill is rampant
over this issue,” said Bellevue
Hill Neighborhood Association
President Ginny Gass, wearing a
sticker showing her opposition to
the current project. “So who
knows? You can only do what
you can and the rest we leave to
the political machine.”

Resident Eddie Doctor said
he was still hopeful the high
school will become a reality.

 “Roslindale doesn’t have a
high school, and we haven’t had

one in 40 years. I have lived in
Roslindale for 30 years, and my
daughter is starting high school
at Roxbury Prep in August,” he
said. “One of the things that she
expressed to me is she’s hoping
to get the full high school expe-
rience, where underclassmen can
talk to upperclassmen and learn
from them. But they can’t now,
because the schools are split.”

Director of Community Pres-
ervation Christine Poff was also
on hand to talk with residents
regarding possible proposals for
funds the Community Preserva-
tion Act Fund may provide. Poff
said they have been pushing the
neighborhood hard to remind
them that there’s tens of millions
of dollars on the table. Last year
no proposals were submitted to
the Community Preservation
Office. She said she’s speaking
with several neighborhood
groups and organizations like
Rose’s Bounty, the food pantry
housed at the Stratford Street
Church, about some historic
preservation and rehabilitation
the building could use.

“There’s been a lot of discus-
sions and I can tell you there are
proposals for Billings Field with
Parkway Youth Softball and the
Stratford Street Church,” to name
a few she said. “We’ve got about
eight projects on the line... We’re
not expecting all of them to ap-
ply this round, a lot of it is just
idea-generating, but we are work-
ing with people to build on those

project ideas. West Roxbury
Main Streets wants to build a
park seating area by all the shops
and the Little League is definitely
coming in over by Catholic Me-
morial too.”

District 6 City Councilor
Matt O’Malley spoke during the
meeting and reminisced about
the old park and said he was
amazed to see what it has be-
come today.

“I remember when this was
not a sought-after playground.

There was a great community
effort to come together and
build. Some may remember
those great mammoth wooden
structures” he said. “I still have
scars from the splinters, but it
was great. And then to come
back with this amazing place
and name it after two heroes,
Mike Kennedy and Edward
Walsh, two firefighters and two
heroes from the neighborhood.
It’s just a great way to preserve
their legacies.”
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OPENING JULY 18!
The Goodwill Store and Donation Center

MORGAN MEMORIAL GOODWILL INDUSTRIES

892 RIVER STREET 

HYDE PARK, MA 02136 

www.goodwillmass.org

Monday – Saturday: 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sunday: Noon to 6 p.m.

estate phase now,” Norman
said. “The plans that Design
Lab architects drew up in 2018
, we’ve put on the shelf.”

Norman admitted that it’s
difficult to expand on site. She
introduced Jamaica Plain archi-
tect Ed Forte who is co-chair
of the building committee.

“How does the [current]
building align with the school
mission?” Forte said. “Our fun-
damental mission is to bring the
arts to all, but there’s no handi-
cap accessibility in the school-
house now,” he said. We’re
bursting at the seams with
woodworking, sewing and up-
holstery shops. We’re using
every square inch of space. We
need 15,000 square feet; we
now have 7,000.”

As early as 2014, the Eliot
School moved its administra-
tion offices to the old Boy
Scout building at 891 Centre St.
In 2018 it moved its offices to
253 Amory St. and added its
first accessible classroom.

Accessibility is of great con-
cern to the Eliot School. Forte
explained that to bring the ex-
isting building up to accessible
code would take up almost one
half of the old building.

“There isn’t even space for
a welcoming reception area,”
he said.

Norman introduced the set
of consultants for the second
space planning phase, Jennifer
Gilbert and Traggorth Compa-

nies.
Gilbert was honest.
“The place you’ve been in

a long time may not fit,” she
said. “How do you think about
another site?”

“It’s big decision,” Gilbert
said. “The Eliot School is look-
ing to find options that are fi-
nancially sustainable; where to
find a home for the next cen-
tury?”

“You’ve been on this site for
almost 350 years. Is this fea-
sible now? There are other op-
tions. Renting space, ownership
or a joint venture,” Gilbert said.
“Geography is important. It
plays a part. It has to be near
transit lines, commuter rail.
What are the square footage
costs? We’ve cast a wide net:
Jamaica Plain, Roxbury,
Dorchester and Roslindale.”

Before separating into the
consultant-preferred break-out-
table-format, Norman summed
up the next process.

“The first year we looked at
on-site. This year, the second
year, an offsite option,” she
said. “The board will come to-
gether at a retreat in March
2010 and weigh each option
and make a decision.
Fundraising for that decision
will start then.”

Table One said that the
“land and the school are jewels
and it would be a shame to
move.”

“We risk changing the cul-

ture,” said one resident at that
table. “It’s a quaint little craft
school. The demographics
might dramatically change.”

A neighbor at Table 2 ob-
served that another Jamaica
Plain institution, the Children’s
Museum, “made a very suc-
cessful move 40 years ago.”

Founded in 1913 at
Pinebank, The Children’s Mu-
seum relocated to the Mitton
Mansion on Burroughs St in
1935. In 1979 it moved to an
old wool warehouse on Fort
Point Channel where it thrives
today.

Using that example, one
person suggested the school
move to the abandoned Eblana
Brewery building on Heath
Street; this might work with a
joint venture with JPNDC, he

said. JPNDC has a history of
adaptive reuse of old brewer-
ies.

“Many of us are connected
to the building,” said a neigh-
bor who suggested picking it up
and moving it to new location.

“Perhaps a partnership with
The Trustees of Reservations,”
she said.

Wherever it moves, there
was a consensus that the Eliot
School needed a built-in revenue
stream.

A media lab, gallery space,
retail, café and function hall
were listed. Moving to the
Flower Exchange on Albany
Street was suggested as a source
of revenue to underwrite school
programming in a partnership
with that new developer.

Moving to John Eliot

Eliot School continued from page 1

Square, a partnership with
Northeastern, and tapping into
wealthy alumni were other ideas
tossed out.

Most agreed that the Eliot
School site had great real estate
value.

“We are in a position of
power,” one school supporter
said. “Developers would be very
interested in partnering with the
school.”

According to Norman, Gil-
bert and The Traggorth Compa-
nies will spend the next few
months analyzing the options of
moving the school, either whole
or in part, to a new location.

“We expect to hold another
community meeting, most likely
in late fall,” Norman said. “We
have a lot of thinking to do be-
tween now and then.”

Eliot School Executive Director Abigail Norman explains the space issues facing the school.
 PHOTO BY: RICHARD HEATH
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While Roslindale only had one
project approved for the last
round of funding, West
Roxbury, South Boston and the
Bay Village had none, for
which she said the city is try-
ing to remedy. She said they get
a total of about $35 million
each year for these projects
through the CPA’s matching
state funds and what Boston
can submit, so they want to
have a proposal approved from
each neighborhood each fund-
ing round.

Brown said a makeover or
clean up of the Roslindale Wet-
lands Urban Wilds would be a
good project, but residents
would have to show a funding
source or a maintenance plan.
Residents said they have been
maintaining the site for 15 years
on a volunteer basis, which
Brown said is a good start.

“You have a good group of
folks who are willing to main-
tain that space, that’s definitely
something we’d like to see, but
we would have to talk to make
sure we know who is maintain-
ing that space,” she said.

According to the Boston
Zoning Map, the Urban Wild is
owned by the City of Boston,
so the Boston Parks Depart-
ment would most likely have to
weigh in on the issue.

LANA Board Member Sue
Forti also gave an update from
the Roslindale Village Main

Streets (RVMS) through a let-
ter from RVMS Executive Di-
rector Alia Hamada Forest, who
could not make it to the meet-
ing.

Forti read that the Poplar
Street improvement project is
well underway with more than
$50,000 to work with, and have
already installed new trash bins
at the site, with plans for more
benches, artwork and
wayfinding.

Forti also said Forest’s let-
ter stated they are moving along
with the project to close Birch
Street to vehicular traffic to
make it a pedestrian square. She
said the initial pilot in May
went very well with 238 people
responding in a survey about
the proposal, with an 80 percent
approval rating.

“There were definitely
people who think it’s a bad idea
because of parking,” Forti said.
“But the thing is, it’s not short-
term parking there on Birch
Street, and the businesses on
Birch Street say they don’t feel
like they’re going to lose any
customers because of parking
when this happens.”

She RVMS will be tasked
with maintaining it.

Board Member Rachel
Young also brought up the idea
of participating more in the an-
nual Roslindale Parade.

“Traditionally, LANA has
had a presence helping at the

end of the parade,” she said.
“We don’t want to bite off more
than we can chew, but we’re
thinking about somehow sup-
porting the parade again at the
end in cleanup or any of the
other activities there at Fallon
Field. We’ll have an update at
our September meeting, but if
anyone would like to get in-
volved please feel free to reach
out.”

LANA can be contacted at
longfellowarea.com/contact-
us/.

Artist Judith Robichaud
also said the signups for the
15th annual Roslindale Open
Studios are currently  open at
roslindaleopenstudios.org. The
event itself is set for Oct. 19 and
20, and she said that, pending a
Tuesday vote at the Boston
Zoning Board of Appeals,
Turtle Pond Brewery will open
its doors at the Roslindale Sub-
station as a permanent fixture
in the neighborhood and a
group studio to boot.

“The last day for applica-
tions to set something up is July
15,” she said.

State Rep. Edward
Coppinger Representative
Patrick Brown said his office is
setting up a meeting with the
Massachusetts Department of
Recreation and Conservation
regarding the intersection at
Walter Street and Centre Street.
No date has yet been given.

Longfellowcontinued from page 1 FBI ofFBI ofFBI ofFBI ofFBI offffffering $1ering $1ering $1ering $1ering $10k f0k f0k f0k f0k for infor infor infor infor infooooo
on Ron Ron Ron Ron Readville Readville Readville Readville Readville Robberobberobberobberobber

The FBI is offering a monetary reward of up to $10,000 for informa-
tion leading to the identification, arrest and prosecution of this indi-
vidual. The FBI’s Violent Crimes Task Force in Boston, Massachu-
setts, requests the public’s assistance in identifying the person alleg-
edly responsible for at least seven commercial robberies and two
attempted commercial robberies at gas stations and convenience
stores in Hyde Park and the Greater Boston area between August
30, 2018, and March 29, 2019.The suspect, who should be consid-
ered armed and dangerous, is described as a male likely in his 20s to
30s. In each holdup the suspect wore dark clothing and a face cov-
ering. The suspect appeared to be armed and, in some of the robber-
ies, he walked with a distinctive limp.

COURTESY PHOTO
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Around the Neighborhoods
CITY

BCYF Girls Nights
Start July 11

Boston Centers for Youth &
Families (BCYF) invites Boston
girls to register now to attend one
or all Girls Nights, a series of free
girls-only events throughout the
summer.  All activities are de-
signed to bring girls together in
a safe, non-competitive environ-
ment where they can be them-
selves, meet other girls their age
and engage with role models.
BCYF Girls Nights also con-
nects girls with resources and
opportunities while they enjoy a
positive and fun experience with
their peers. Last summer over
1,500 girls participated in
BCYF’s Girls Nights.   The Girls
Nights schedule is as follows.

Register at Boston.Gov/
BCYF-Girls.  

• Girls Summer Kick-off -
Beauties and the Beach at BCYF
Curley Community Center
Thursday, July 11, 5 - 8 p.m. All
ages

• Franklin Park Zoo Saturday,
July 13, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. All Ages

• Rock Climbing and BBQ at
BCYF Menino Community Cen-
ter Wednesday, July 17, 4 - 7 p.m.
Ages 10-17

• Boston Bowl  Tuesday, July
23, 4 - 7 p.m. All Ages

• Codzilla  Tuesday, July 30,
5 p.m. Ages 7 and older

• LipSync & Dance Battle at
BCYF Perkins Community Cen-
ter Tuesday, August 6, 5 - 8 p.m.
All Ages

• New England Aquarium
Saturday, August 10, 10 a.m. -
12 p.m. All Ages

• Laser Quest Tuesday, Au-
gust 13, 5 - 8 p.m. Ages 6 and
older

• JP Licks Ice Cream Social
Tuesday, August 20, 4 - 6 p.m.
All Ages

• End of Summer Party at
Chez Vous with Boston Police
District B3! Friday, August 23,
5 - 8 p.m. All Ages

JOIN FRANKLIN PARK
ZOO FOR NATURE
VALLEY FAMILY FRIDAYS!

Franklin Park Zoo is teaming
up with Nature Valley Granola
Bars this summer to encourage
families and their children to visit
the zoo to learn about the incred-

ible biodiversity of our planet,
while also giving back to the lo-
cal community.

Every Friday from now
through July 26, visitors to
Franklin Park Zoo can present
a Nature Valley granola bar at
the zoo’s entrance and, in return,
will receive FREE child admis-
sion with each paid adult admis-
sion! The most rewarding part?
Each granola bar that is col-
lected will be donated to the lo-
cal food bank for other families
in need.  

Upon entrance, visitors can
also stop by the Nature Valley
sampling table and munch on
the crunchy Oats n’ Honey
granola bars as they stroll
through the zoo! 

h t t p s : / /
www.zoonewengland.org/visit/
nature-valley-family-fridays/.

Help Zoo New England
share appreciation during First
Responder’s Day at Franklin
Park Zoo on August 3

Celebrate World Lion Day at
Franklin Park Zoo on August 10

Mark your calendars for the
10th annual Brew at the Zoo at
Franklin Park Zoo on August 17

USED BASEBALL
GLOVES WANTED

The Jason Roberts Chal-
lenger League is in need of used
baseball gloves. Especially left
handed baseball gloves.   Dona-
tions of gloves would be much
appreciated and can be dropped
off at Super Flash   1731 Centre
St. in West Roxbury.

JIMMY FUND 5K
& FUN RUN

Join friends and family for
the inaugural Jimmy Fund 5K &
Fun Run presented by Bayer,
Sunday, July 21, 10:00 a.m.
Choose between a 3.1-mile run
or a half-mile fun run, around
Boston’s scenic Millennium
Park, 300 Gardner Street, West
Roxbury. Registration is $35 for
adults and children age 13 and
older, and $15 for children ages
3-12. All participants receive an
online fundraising page to help
them raise money to support their
run. Individuals who raise over
$100 will receive an official race
tech shirt. Race entry includes
admission to the post-race party,
including complimentary food

and two Harpoon adult beverage
tickets for 21+ entrants. For more
information and to register visit:
www.jimmyfund5k.org.

YOUTH ARTS FUND PILOT
GRANT PROGRAM
ANNOUNCED

Today The Shout Syndicate
announced a pilot round of
grants (totaling $200k) to fund
after-school arts programs at
proven creative youth organiza-
tions in Greater Boston. Eight
grants ranging from $20-25,000
will be awarded in  mid-August
for programs to take place
through the school year: Septem-
ber 2019 through June 2020.
Grant applications are open now
through July 8, 2019 (in all ar-
tistic disciplines including dance,
theatre, music, comedy, film,
media/visual arts) and are avail-
able at https://
www.theshoutsyndicate.com/.
Priority will be given to commu-
nity-based creative youth orga-
nizations with annual budgets of
$2 million or less that employ
local teaching artists and work
with under-served communities.
  Applications for youth arts
projects are due July 8, 2019.
Application and more informa-
tion here: https://www.tbf.org/
nonprofits/grant-making-initia-
tives/shout-syndicate-fund  

ALLSTON / BRIGHTON

BEGINNING
INTERNET CLASS

Mystified by the net? Don’t
know how to surf? Help is avail-
able on a one on one basis to get
you started.  Call for
an appointment and ask for Alan.
Brighton Branch Library/40
Academy Hill Road, (617) 782-
6032

ESL
CONVERSATION GROUPS

Two ESL conversation groups
meet at the Brighton Library; One
on Monday evening at 6:15
pm; The other on Tuesday after-
noon at 1  pm.  Come
and practice your language skills
in an informal and friendly set-
ting with other new English
speakers. Brighton Branch Li-
brary/40 Academy Hill Road/
(617) 782-6032.

JAMAICA PLAIN

ARBORETUM EVENTS

Free Fun Friday!
Kids of all ages may exercise

their curiosity and creativity at the
Arboretum on Free Fun Friday,
July 19 from 10:00am-3:00pm.
Part of the Highland Street
Foundation’s Free Fun Fridays
summer offerings citywide, the
event features story walks, fort
building, watercoloring, and
more! On Sunday, July 28 from
2:00-4:00pm, kids can Catch
Some Rays! and harness the sun
to create a solar oven and plant a
sunflower seed, part of the Sci-
ence in Our Park series. 

Discover Lilies  
Marvel at hundreds of fragrant

lilies at the 72nd Annual Interna-
tional Lily Show, the centerpiece
event of the North American Lily
Society. You will be amazed by
the vibrant colors and diversity of
scents on display, and events that
include horticulture, design, and
a lily photo contest. This special
two-day event takes place at the
Weld Hill Research Building on
Saturday, July 13 from 9:00am-
5:00pm, and on Sunday, July 14
from 9:00am-3:00pm.

Art and the Arboretum
Between the Leaves, The Unique
Prints of Sarah Cross, on display
in the Hunnewell Building from
July 26 through October, reveals
a special process focusing on the
ephemeral quality light to create
a delicate piece of art. Attend an
Opening Reception on Saturday,
July 27 from 1:00-3:00pm. On
July 28, join Sarah for
a Cyanotype Workshop at
10:00am.   Drawn to Paint, Paint-
ings of Arboretum Trees by Paul
Olson, remains on view through
July 21. Learn how to sketch en
plein air (outdoors) with the art-
ist at a Making Art in the Land-
scape workshop on July 13 at
1:00pm.

Morning Yoga   
Find your zen and improve

your health and wellbeing on
Sundays this summer with yoga
in the landscape. Practice poses,
breathing, and meditation in the
tranquil setting of the Arnold Ar-
boretum. Offered 10:00-11:30am

on July 14, 21, and 28, and Au-
gust 4.  

Summer Learning  
Dig deep into the Substance

of Soil with Arboretum horticul-
turist Conor Guidarelli on July 10.
Understand more about light pol-
lution at Darkness in
Distress with Sky &
Telescope editor Kelly Beaty on
July 16. Learn citizen science
conservation work and tips for
friendly Gardening for Butterflies
and Moths on July 24
with Arboretum horticultural
technologist Colin McCallum-
Cook. 

Arnold Arboretum,
125 Arborway, Boston, MA 02130
arboretum.harvard.edu

FALLS PREVENTION
CLASSES FOR SENIORS

Many older adults experience
a fear of falling. People who de-
velop this fear often limit their
activities, which can result in
physical weakness, making the
risk of falling even greater. A
Matter of Balance: Managing
Concerns About Falls is a pro-
gram designed to reduce the fear
of falling and increase activity
levels among older adults. Classes
run for 8 weeks and include fun
videos, group discussion, a safe
surroundings survey, and mild ex-
ercise to increase strength and
flexibility. It is offered at no
charge. Those using a cane or
walker will also benefit from this
program – it is a great class to help
improve your balance and self-
confidence.

Location: Woodbourne Apart-
ments, 6 Southbourne Road in
Jamaica Plain

Day and Time: Thursdays,
10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Class Dates: July 18th – Sep-
tember 5th, 2019

For more information or to
register for this workshop contact
Ann Glora at 617-477-6616 or
aglora@ethocare.org

HYDE PARK

SUMMER CONCERTS IN
THE GARDEN AT THE
HYDE PARK LIBRARY

July 18 - The Sun Sets In The
East-Ethnic sounds, atmospheric

CalendarCalendarCalendarCalendarCalendar
Continued on page 12
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vice agencies, doctor’s offices,
senior housing organizations,
and we even have real estate
agents. We invite various credit
unions and banks, and those are
people you don’t always see at
the Farmers Market, and you
get those people out so they
have that information and out-
reach.”

Kirkpatrick said it’s also a
way for people to meeting the
Boston Police Department, spe-
cifically the officers at the Dis-
trict E-5 Station for most of
West Roxbury and Roslindale.

“Getting people to meet and
greet and visit with the local
officers is important.  If you can
put a face to a police officer it
really helps,” he said. “People
won’t be moved to dial 911 or
311 sometimes, but if they meet
someone in a social atmosphere
such as this, they might say, ‘oh
I’ve got this problem in my
neighborhood I’ve been mean-
ing to ask you about.’ The of-
ficers will say you need to call
this or that number or it even
sets the stage for the officer to
ask them for their number to
call later and get more informa-
tion on an issue.”

Kirkpatrick said he’s seen it
happen when an elderly neigh-
bor suddenly decided that it
was more efficient and faster to
get to the grocery store by walk-
ing down the double yellow

line in the middle of the street.
He said he didn’t know if the
neighbor had family or how
they could be reached, so he
reached out to the Community
Service Office at E-5.

“I said I was concerned
about this person’s safety and
well-being, and they were able
to take the ball and get through
from there,” he said, adding the
police went through property
records and information at City
Hall to find the neighbor’s fam-
ily. “They were able to reach
out to the family who could
then come and see this senior
person and got them into a care
facility rather than taking a
chance and walking down the
middle of the street. The police
are more than just crime fight-
ers, you would be surprised the
things they can do.”

The event will feature enter-
tainment from locals, informa-
tion kiosks from social services
in the neighborhood and the
annual Community Recogni-
tion Award, to be presented by
Boston Mayor Marty Walsh.
Kirkpatrick said the award re-
cipients are decided by the or-
ganizers of the NNO, some-
times days before the actual
celebration. He said they’ve
had residents back out so they
don’t want to jump the gun.

“There are some people out
there who are very humble and

do not feel that their contribu-
tions to the community should
have accolades you know?” he
said. “A couple of names have
been thrown around and even I
don’t have an idea of who’s it
going to be.”

Kirkpatrick said his organi-
zation, the Roslindale Commu-
nity School Council, is the non-
profit in residence at the
Roslindale Community Center,
and puts on the yearly event. He
said originally it was held by
the Healthy Roslindale Coali-
tion, which was a member of
the Healthy Neighborhoods
movement.

“Eventually, Healthy
Roslindale ceased to exist and
at that point in time I had been
very aware of them doing this
event. They had an office in the
building and we were interested
in taking over,” he said.

The Community Center
raises money every year for the
event, and Kirkpatrick said
they generally have some
funds left over that they donate
to E-5’s charitable fund, which
is used for the Halloween Cel-
ebration every year or helping
families with Christmas. He
said last year they had about
$380 leftover for the police
fund.

For more information on
Roslindale’s National Night
Out, go to nno.roslindalecc.org.

Night Out continued from page 1 City releases RFI fCity releases RFI fCity releases RFI fCity releases RFI fCity releases RFI fororororor
prprprprprogram togram togram togram togram to reduce fo reduce fo reduce fo reduce fo reduce foodoodoodoodood

and yand yand yand yand yararararard wd wd wd wd wastastastastasteeeee
The City of Boston is seeking information from interested par-

ties for a potential large-scale program that would reduce the amount
of food and yard waste that residents currently dispose of with
their trash for weekly curbside collection. Respondents should fo-
cus on how their recommendations would decrease food waste,
create cost savings for the City, decrease environmental impacts
and support the City’s goals to go carbon neutral by 2050.

The purpose of this Request for Information (RFI) is to narrow
respondents’ scope by asking them to focus on how the City can
reduce the amount of organics (food and yard waste) that is dis-
posed of through weekly curbside trash collection. This RFI is look-
ing for respondents to consider short term (2019-2024) solutions
to this problem while considering the effectiveness of increasing
the City’s composting services, increasing the usage of garbage
disposals and rolling out a large scale communications plan to edu-
cate residents how to better utilize these systems and how they can
contribute to improving the environmental health of the City. We
are also asking respondents to look at this problem and provide
recommended solutions through a financial perspective in addi-
tion to environmental impacts.

While specific contracts are outside the scope of this solicita-
tion, the City of Boston hopes to gain a comprehensive understand-
ing of options currently available to reduce food and yard waste
from ending up in incinerators. From this information, the City of
Boston expects to confirm and narrow its interest in such an ar-
rangement before proceeding with a full Request for Proposals
(RFP) which respondents to this RFI can help shape, and therefore
be in a stronger position when an RFP is published. Respondents
are encouraged to provide creative solutions that maximize poten-
tial benefits and minimize financial risks to the City.

The response deadline is Wednesday, August 29, 2019, at 5 p.m.
View the Request for Information to learn more: boston.gov/sites/de-
fault/files/divert_organics_from_residential_waste_stream_rfi.pdf
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William J. Gormley
Your Neighborhood Funeral Home For 5 Generations

West Roxbury Owned and Operated
by the Gormley Family

Traditional Funerals or Cremation Services • Pre–Need Arrangements Available

Richard, Mary and Michael Gormley
and Ronald P. O’Keefe

2055 Centre Street • 617–323–8600 • West Roxbury
www.gormleyfuneral.com

CANNIFF
MONUMENTS

531 Cummins Highway, Roslindale, MA 02131
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1.3 miles from Roslindale Square
from Washington Street

617-323-3690
800-439-3690

Open Monday through Saturday 9am–9pm
Sunday 12–5pm

Edward T.
1908-1987

CANNIFF

24"
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To advertise, call the Bulletin
at (617) 361-8400

Prayer to the Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail!)

Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.
Carmel, fruitful vine, splendor of
Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me
in this necessity. Oh Star of the Sea,
help me and show me herein you are
my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother
of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech thee from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in
my necessity (make request). There
are none that can withstand your
power. Oh Mary, conceived without
sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (three times). Holy Mary, I place
this cause in your hands (three
times). Say this prayer for three
consecutive days and then you must
publish and it will be granted to you.

Grateful thanks. —E.M.L.

Prayer to the Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail!)

Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.
Carmel, fruitful vine, splendor of
Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me
in this necessity. Oh Star of the Sea,
help me and show me herein you are
my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother
of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech thee from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in
my necessity (make request). There
are none that can withstand your
power. Oh Mary, conceived without
sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (three times). Holy Mary, I place
this cause in your hands (three
times). Say this prayer for three
consecutive days and then you must
publish and it will be granted to you.

Grateful thanks. —S.G.H.

Deaths
CONDAXIS

William Peter, November 3,
1927-June 23, 2019. After a
lengthy battle with CHF and
Dementia, Bill, age 91, died
peacefully in his home with
help from family, hospice and
wonderful caregivers. Bill re-
tained his resilience, good hu-
mor, kindness and charm to the
end. Proud Navy veteran of
WWII and Korea. Graduated
Brown University,1955. Retail
Executive VP for Jordan Marsh
(now Macy’s) in Boston, Eliza-
beth Arden in NYC and
Mervyn’s (now Target) in
California,Texas and China.
Bill was a trivia expert, card
shark, skier, & loved to host
friends/relatives (often serving
his legendary Fish House
Punch). Bill is survived by his
beloved wife of 66 years,
Frances Bellantoni Condaxis;
children, Peter Condaxis, Paula
& Rob Angell, Billy Condaxis;
grandchildren, Daniel
Condaxis, Thea Condaxis,
Robert Angell & Mersina
Angell; sister, Helaine DeSilva.
Bill cherished his nieces, neph-
ews and others he & Fran
“adopted” in their many trav-
els. Memorial Services are pri-
vate. Burial will be in the
Bourne military cemetery Au-
gust 19, 2019 at 2pm. Dona-
tions may be made in Bill’s
memory to: Sophia Snow
House, Inc., Resident Special
Needs Fund, 1205 Centre St.,
West Roxbury, MA 02132,
h t t p : / /
www.sophiasnowplace.org/
Good Shepherd Community
Care Hospice, 90 Wells Ave.,
Newton, MA 02159, http://
www.gscommunitycare.org
Brown University, Financial
Aid Fund, https://

bbis.advancement.brown.edu/
B B P h e n i x / g i v e - n o w .
www.lawlerfuneralhome.com

GOLD
Elaine J. (Grey) Of

Roslindale, formerly of
Randolph, MA entered into rest
on Friday, June 28, 2019 at the
age of 85. Born in Boston, the
daughter of the late Jerry Grey
and Betty (Rapaport) Grey
Brockman. Beloved wife of the
late Norman Gold. Devoted
mother of Neil Gold and his
wife Barbara and Linda and her
husband Mark Hannon. Grand-
mother of Robert, Michael and
his partner Robin.
Stepgrandmother of Kerry and
her husband Jay Torrey, Rachel
and her husband Jared
Borghatti and Derek Hannon.
Great-stepgrandmother of
David, Bria and Chloe. Loving
sister of Dolly and her husband
Bernie Tarr, and the late Harold
Grey and sister-in-law
Lorraine. Loving aunt of Caren
Shapiro, Michael Shapiro, Katy
and her husband Armand
Madore, Michael Grey, Susan
and her husband Lenny
Snapstailer, Nelson Jacobs and
his wife Cindi and many other
nieces, nephews and grand-
nieces and grandnephews. Ser-
vices were private. Expressions
of sympathy in her memory
may be made to the
Alzheimer’s Association, 480
Pleasant St., Watertown, MA
02472 - https://www.alz.org/
manh Schlossberg Memorial
Chapel “Family Owned” 781
8 2 8 - 6 9 9 0
www.schlossbergchapel.com

MAZZA
Carol Anne (Donnelly) Of

Tequesta, FL, formerly of Hyde
Park and Dedham, passed away
quietly after a short illness on
June 29, 2019. Beloved wife of
the late Thomas W. Mazza of
Tequesta, FL. Loving mother of
Thomas W. Mazza Jr. and his
wife Christine of Lexington,
MA and Carla Ko and her hus-
band Charlie of Walpole, MA.
Cherished grandmother of
David, John and Lauren Mazza
and Andrew, Daniel and James
Ko. Dear sister of Bernard
Donnelly and his wife Dianne
of Hingham, MA. She is also
survived by many nieces, neph-
ews, cousins and friends. Born
in Boston, MA, Carol was

raised in Jamaica Plain, MA.
After graduating from Blessed
Sacrament High School in Ja-
maica Plain, she went on to at-
tend the Boston Dispensary.
She was a laboratory technician
at the Carney, Faulkner and
Leonard Morse Hospitals. Dur-
ing her retirement years, she
loved spending time and mak-
ing cherished memories with
her grandchildren, traveling in
the United States and Europe
and being a part of both book
and knitting clubs. She will be
remembered as a loving mother
and grandmother who enjoyed
watching her grandchildren’s
many activities. Funeral from
the William J. Gormley Funeral
Home, 2055 Centre St., WEST
ROXBURY. Interment, New-
ton Cemetery. In lieu of flow-
ers, please consider a donation
in Carol’s memory to the
Jimmy Fund at Dana-Farber,
danafarber.jimmyfund.org For
directions and guestbook
www.gormleyfuneral.com Wil-
liam J. Gormley Funeral Ser-
vice 617-323-8600.

McLAUGHLIN
John F. “Uncle Jack,” of

West Roxbury, formerly of Ja-
maica Plain, June 30, 2019. Be-
loved husband of Diane M.
(Mazerall). Loving brother of
Gerard McLaughlin of
Rockland and the late Edward
McLaughlin. Also survived by
many nieces and nephews who
dearly loved him and brought
much joy to his life. Retired
Boston Firefighter and Long-
shoreman. Funeral from the
William J. Gormley Funeral
Home, 2055 Centre St., WEST
ROXBURY. Interment, St. Jo-
seph Cemetery. For directions
and guestbook
www.gormleyfuneral.com Wil-
liam J. Gormley Funeral Ser-
vice 617-323-8600.

PETRAS
Karen A. Longtime resident

of West Roxbury, formerly of
Jamaica Plain and Mattapan,
July 2, 2019. Beloved daugh-
ter of the late Francis and Alice
(Baker) Petras. Sister of Ed-
ward Petras, Stephen Petras and
his wife Ann, and Janet
Cavanaugh and her husband
John. Also survived by many
nieces, nephews, and great-

DeathsDeathsDeathsDeathsDeaths
Continued on page 11

Prayer to the Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail!)

Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.
Carmel, fruitful vine, splendor of
Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me
in this necessity. Oh Star of the Sea,
help me and show me herein you are
my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother
of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech thee from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in
my necessity (make request). There
are none that can withstand your
power. Oh Mary, conceived without
sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (three times). Holy Mary, I place
this cause in your hands (three
times). Say this prayer for three
consecutive days and then you must
publish and it will be granted to you.

Grateful thanks. —B.S.

Prayer to the Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail!)

Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.
Carmel, fruitful vine, splendor of
Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me
in this necessity. Oh Star of the Sea,
help me and show me herein you are
my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother
of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech thee from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in
my necessity (make request). There
are none that can withstand your
power. Oh Mary, conceived without
sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (three times). Holy Mary, I place
this cause in your hands (three
times). Say this prayer for three
consecutive days and then you must
publish and it will be granted to you.

Grateful thanks. —B.S.
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Miracle Prayer
Dear Heart of Jesus, in the past
I have asked You for many
favours. This time, I ask you
this very special one (mention
favour). Take it, dear Heart of
Jesus, and place it within Your
own broken heart where Your
Father sees it. Then, in His
merciful eyes, it will become
Your favour, not mine. Amen.
Say for three days, promise
publication and favour will be
granted.

—S.G.H.

Novena to St. Claire
Ask St. Claire for three favors,
1 business, 2 impossible. Say
nine Hail Marys for nine
days, with lighted candle.
Pray whether you believe or
not. Publish on the ninth
day. Powerful novena. Say
“May the Sacred Heart of
Jesus be praised, adored,
glorified, now and forever,
throughout the whole world.
Amen.” Your request will be
granted, no matter how
impossible it may seem.

—S.G.H.

St. Jude’s Novena
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus
be adored, glorified, loved and
preserved throughout the
world, now and forever. Sa-
cred Heart of Jesus pray for us.
St. Jude, worker of miracles,
pray for us. St. Jude, helper of
the hopeless, pray for us. Say
this prayer 9 times a day. By
the 9th day your prayer will be
answered. It has never been
known to fail. Publication
must be promised. Thank you
St. Jude. My Prayers were an-
swered.

In gratitude for helping me.
—S.G.H.

nieces and nephews. Karen attended Emmanuel College. She was
a longtime employee of the City of Boston, Housing Inspection
Department. Karen will be lovingly missed by her dear friends.
Funeral from the P.E. Murray - F.J. Higgins, George F. Doherty
& Sons Funeral Home, 2000 Centre St., WEST ROXBURY. In-
terment Knollwood Memorial Park, Canton. For directions and
guestbook pemurrayfuneral.com P.E. Murray - F.J. Higgins
George F. Doherty & Sons West Roxbury 617 325 2000.

Deaths continued from page 10
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ideas and structural concepts
from di?erent eras.

July 25 - Martin Guas-Argen-
tinian multi-instrumentalist and
songwriter presents original mu-
sic that combines in?uences from
genres throughout the world.

August 1 -  Sulinha’s Trio
with Julio Santos and Eduardo
Mercuri-Family program of
children’s music with a Brazil-
ian twist.  sulinha.com

August 8 - Asme- 20-year-old
singer-songwriter and performer
who knows the power of music
and how impactful it can be to
the lives of others.
instagram.com/asmeisme/

August 15 - Dreion-Vocalist,
songwriter, performing artist
whose vision is to create music
that make the listener feel good,
imparting a message of inspira-
tion and hope; his music is a
combination of gospel, soul,
funk and R&B.dreion.com

August 22 - Tony Cibotti-
celebrates his 90th Birthday with
us! – Weld Hall

Sponsored by the Friends of
the Hyde Park Library in partner-
ship with the Berklee College of
Music Summer in the City pro-
gram

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE
BOSTON CITY ARCHIVES

July 22, 2019 - 6:30-7:45

P.M.- Weld Hall Including Hyde
Park Photos and Documents
Marta Crilly is the Archivist for
Reference and Outreach at the
Boston City Archives, where she
manages reference services, out-
reach, and digital programs.  She
has an MA in History and an MS
in Archives Management.

FRIENDS OF HP LIBRARY
BOOK and MEDIA SALE

July 20, 2019 from 11:00 am
to 2:00 pm

Store room book and media
sale. Everything 1/2 price! 

HYDE PARK POP WARNER
REGISTRATIONS

Hyde Park Pop Warner is
looking for Football players and
cheerleaders! We are now age
based unlimited weight ages will
be as of July 31, 2019. 14U -14/
13, 12U- 12/11, 10U- 10/9, 8U-
8/7 and 6U- 6/5. We accept all
children who live in Boston.
Documents required: 2019 year
ending report card, 2019 doctors
physical or Pop Warner form
signed by your physician, regis-
tration forms, insurance policy
information and first time play-
ers original birth certificates.
Registration fees $150 1st child,
$100 2nd child, $75 3rd child
and $50 4th child. 50% deposit
required at registration and re-

maining balance due August 1st.
Registration dates July 14,

21, 28th 10-2pm Kelley Field.
We will also be having a Foot-
ball and Cheerleading condition-
ing Clinic July 14, 21 & 28th 10-
2 at Kelley Field! Cowboys
Coming together is the begin-
ning. Staying together is
progress. Working together is
success! Here’s to 2019! Go
Cowboys! 

BCYF HYDE PARK
COMMUNITY CENTER

INTRODUCING S.T.E.A.M.
(Science Technology Engi-

neering Arts and Math) Innova-
tion Lab at BCYF Hyde Park
Community Center

The Community Center is
pleased to announce the incorpo-
ration of S.T.E.A.M.
programming into its already
existing computer lab technol-
ogy programs.  This will allow
students in K-12 to gain first
hand practical knowledge and
experience new, exciting and in-
novative technologies.  Ex-
amples of tools and techniques
to be introduced such as
Ozobots, Paper Circuits, Perler
Beads, Plank Boards, Lego/Play
Doh Code.org, Freckle.com But-
ton Making, Scratchbord, Bristle
Bots and Makey Makey to name
a few. We expect to add addi-
tional activities to the program-
ming curriculum through the
academic year in addition to
homework help. Program days
are Monday, Thursday, & Friday
from 3:00pm – 6:00 pm. Contact
Keith Simon at 617-635-5178 for
additional information.

SUMMER CAMP 2019
The BCYF Hyde Park Com-

munity Center is currently ac-
cepting applications for our sum-
mer camp.  Our summer camp is
for 7 – 12 year olds and runs from
July 8th through August 16th. 
Hours are 8:30 am - 4:30 pm with
extended hours available.   Stop
by the community center to pick
up your application!

SENIOR FITNESS CLASS
Our Senior Fitness Club is a

low impact exercise class will
use light weights, exercise bands
and your own body weight while
standing behind and sitting in
chairs.  All levels are welcome.
Classes are Wednesdays & Fri-
days from 11:30-12:30 through
the summer.  Stop by for a dem-
onstration!! 

SENIOR COFFEE HOUR
Join us each Friday morning

from 10:00am- 11:30am.  Drop
by the community center for an

opportunity to socialize with oth-
ers, enjoy refreshments and par-
ticipate in activities.   

WEST ROXBURY /
ROSLINDALE

NATIONAL NIGHT OUT -
R O S L I N D A L E / W E S T
ROXBURY

National Night Out (NNO) is
an annual community-building
campaign that promotes police-
community partnerships and
neighborhood camaraderie.  The
City will host various NNO
events on Monday, August 5, and
Tuesday, August 6, in various
Boston neighborhoods.

This year’s local event, orga-
nized in cooperation with the
Area “E” Boston Police district,
which includes Roslindale and
West Roxbury, will be held at
Adams Park in Roslindale
Square Village, on Monday
evening August 5, from 5:00 PM
to 8:00 PM.  The park is located
at the intersection of Washington
Street and Cummins Highway.

Along with displays from
various civic agencies, refresh-
ments will be available. There
will be music, local entertainers
and other performances. Addi-
tional non-profits and local busi-
ness interests will host informa-
tion tables.  The National Night
Out event at Adams Park is one
of the largest in the City of Bos-
ton.

Mayor Martin J. Walsh, ac-
companied by city and state of-
ficials will arrive between 5:15-
5:45 PM (time approximate) to
address the Area “E” event fol-
lowed by the presentation of
community recognition awards
to local residents.  People are
encouraged to stop in, meet and
greet your neighbors, and have
some family fun.  This is a rain
or shine event.

The Roslindale-West
Roxbury National Night Out or-
ganizers have set up a web page
at:  http://nno.roslindalecc.org

MAYOR OF ROSLINDALE
CONTEST FOR
ROSLINDALE DAY
PARADE

The 44th Annual Roslindale
Day Parade will take place
on Sunday, October 6th, 2019,
stepping off at 1:00 p.m. from
Washington Street in Roslindale
Village.  The parade will proceed
up South Street, to Belgrade Av-
enue, taking a right at West
Roxbury Parkway, through
Gottwald Rotary, to Centre
Street, to South Street, and end-
ing at Fallon Field. This year the
Parade will honor as Grand Mar-
shals Stephen Judge and
the Delfino Restaurant Family.

In addition to parade partici-
pants, the Committee

Calendar continued from page 8
is seeking candidates to join in
our 21st nnual ”Mayor
of Roslindale” Contest which
will run through the end of Sep-
tember.  The winner of the con-
test will be honored in the Pa-
rade on Sunday, October 6th. 
The deadline for registration for
the Mayor of Roslindale contest
is August 31st.

For information about the
contest, as well as Parade partici-
pation opportunities for your or-
ganization or business, please
v i s i t
www.roslindaleparade.com, e-
m a i l
to info@roslindaleparade.com,
or call 617-327-4886.

PSA EXHIBIT AT SQUARE
ROOT CAFE ROSLINDALE

The Square Root Cafe and
the Roslindale Arts Alliance an-
nounce a new art exhibit. The
exhibit, Big, Bold & Colorful
will be at the Cafe through July
31. The Cafe is located at 2
Corinth Street, Roslindale. 

Participating artists: Blake
Brasher, Alan DeMola, Jamie
Kendrioski, Stephen Levin, Ri-
chard Pepp and Lyasya
Sinkovski.

More info at http://
www.roslindalearts.org. https://
www.facebook.com/events/
423671921696756/

HEALTHCENTER
SEEKING NOMINATIONS

The Greater Roslindale
Health Organization is seeking
nominations for the “Hermena F.
Clark Community Service
Award”.  This will be the 21st
annual award to be bestowed in
October to an individual who has
unselfishly helped residents liv-
ing in Roslindale, West Roxbury
or Hyde Park.  Examples could
include individuals who helped
at a local food pantry, school/
church volunteers and youth/ el-
der advocacy.  Nominations will
be accepted through July
24,2019.Persons nominating an
individual must write their name
and telephone number on a let-
ter describing why this person is
deserving of this recognition so
that the Award Committee can
contact them.  Submit nomina-
tions to: GRHO Service Award
Committee, 4199 Washington
St., Roslindale, MA. 02131 or
fax to 617-323-7870.

BRIDGES® BY EPOCH AT
WESTWOOD HOSTS
SIZZLIN’ SUMMER
EVENTS

Bridges® by EPOCH at
Westwood, a memory care as-
sisted living community located
at 140 University Avenue, will
host the following complimen-
tary events in July.      Summer
Sizzler BBQ: July 11 at 5 p.m.
— Families are invited to bring
their loved ones with memory
loss to Bridges® by EPOCH at
Westwood to enjoy live music,
delicious barbecue favorites and
cool treats from a visiting ice
cream truck. Call 781-725-2046
to RSVP.     Mind, Body & Spirit
Series, Part 1: July 23 at 5:30
p.m. — All are invited to
Bridges® by EPOCH at
Westwood’s courtyard for a re-
laxing yoga session on July 23.
Additional outdoor yoga ses-
sions will be held on August 6
and August 20. Guests are asked
to bring yoga mats. Healthy re-
freshments will be served. Call
781-725-2046 for more informa-
tion or click here to RSVP.
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I have attended both meetings regarding trying to make Cen-
tre Street safer. At both meetings I have been impressed by the
turnout and the civility of the meetings even when people were
making opposing remarks. I can only hope it is something that
will continue in the meetings ahead.

As I said in my previous letter, it is a shame that it took a
death on Centre Street to truly focus on this issue.

I realize that there is going to be uneasiness with the idea
proposed by the City of Boston. I am sure people felt the same
way when a generation ago angle parking was eliminated from
most of Centre Street. I can understand people asking ‘can’t we
keep the four lanes but make the crosswalks safer.’ I just think
we are past the point of tweaking here and there to make a no-
ticeable difference on safety.

There are two factors that must be in play as well.
One is Enforcement. My one disappointment at the meetings

is to see the Captain of Area E-5 at the head table and nothing is
said in the opening remarks about enforcement. That needs to
change at future meetings. I know he is retired, but I would sug-
gest to the Captain of E-5 to find Officer Kilduff and invite him
to a roll call of those assigned to E-5. He can tell those present
about how he handled traffic enforcement.

The other and the hardest to change is simply US. Yes, I got
pulled over by Kilduff (received a warning). We have to stop
pointing fingers. Some will say it is people outside of West
Roxbury to blame, but that is unlikely. The people using side
streets as a cut through are US as well. It is not just drivers. We
all see pedestrians not use crosswalks or won’t wait for the light
to change. Simply put, but harder to achieve, we need to pay
closer attention to what is happening around us.

There is much work to be done, but I am encouraged by what
has happened so far in terms of trying to make Centre Street safer.

Stephen Smith
West Roxbury

ROAD DIET PROPOSED FOR CENTRE ST.
To the Editor:
Does anyone really believe the “traffic engineers” statement

that the reduction in travel lanes would affect traffic flow only
during peak rush hour and increase travel time by only 2 min-
utes?

This plan is sponsored by the same geniuses who thought it
would be a good idea to choke the bridge over the railroad tracks
at the police station down to one lane, resulting in traffic backups
from the Holy Name Rotary to VFW Pkwy.  If the Centre St. plan
is adopted we can look forward to tie ups from Jamaica Plain to
Rte. 1.

Here’s a thought; repave the street, install speed bumps and
ENFORCE the speed limit.

R. McMurphy
W. Roxbury

EXCITED ABOUT CENTRE ST. IMPROVEMENTS
To the Editor:
As a resident of West Roxbury, I am excited about the changes

that are potentially coming to Centre Street.  I was very impressed
by the plan the Boston Transportation Department outlined for
making the street safer and the rationale they provided support-
ing their design.  Also, as a member of the West Roxbury Bi-
cycle Committee, I can state definitively that the bicycle advo-
cacy here is completely home-grown and is the result of many
years of riding in and commuting to West Roxbury.  We orga-
nized on our own volition, and the response to our organizing
from local cyclists has been so strong that the Boston Cyclists
Union has started to use us as an example of how other neighbor-
hoods in the city should organize, and several have followed suit.

The reason we are so excited about this plan is because of this
picture: https://drive.google.com/file/d/
1NzrA4mtn3SWzEKaLHhpqy0vXzLGdDPzj/view  This is a
picture of a perfect main street, and it fits the dimensions of
Centre St. exactly.  Almost anybody would agree that it is a
picture of a community center that we all want to strive to-
ward.  It solves the safety issues for pedestrians and bicyclists. 
After two community meetings, I understand that the only real
opposition to this vision is the concern by some residents that
this change will cause more cut-through traffic on some streets. 
This seems like a valid concern, and I think we need to address it,
but there are ways to handle it.  I encourage those who are voic-
ing this concern to work with BTD proactively to solve it instead
of taking a NIMBY approach of blocking a change that will bring
a greater good.

Ben Wetherill
West Roxbury

Letters continued from page 4

taments to the patriotism of our
country and its citizens,” Walsh
continued as he thanked Odom for
being co-chair of the association.

“I never realized that what I
did in the past would reflect years
later,” Odom said as she accepted
the award. “Thank you so much.
This is quite an honor.”

Odom was equally thrilled
when Walter Apperwhite, an aide
to district City Councilor Tim
McCarthy, gave her a citation
from the councilor.

“In this day and age, to be first
in anything is amazing, and a
shame,” Apperwhite said. “I say
a shame because there should be
many like you, but you are a pio-
neer.”

He added that he wanted to
make sure Odom got recognized
not only for her military service
but also for her community in-
volvement

 “What happened was that I
had just come off of active duty,”
Odom said. “A young man said
to me, ‘You look good in that uni-
form, so why don’t you apply for
this job to be a recruiter.’”

Her application wasn’t well
received by the interviewer, how-
ever.

“This person said to me, ‘We
don’t have women doing that job.
You should be home having ba-
bies.’”

“I said, ‘Listen, I am the best
you will ever have,” Odom con-
tinued. “They took the chance on
me. Every month, I got trophies,
awards and everything. They re-
alized I was the best piece of
candy. The point is to do the best
you can do, because you never
know where it will take you.”

Odom and co-chair Barbara

Hamilton have been working with
the ERNA on traffic calming mea-
sures on the Hyde Park-Mattapan
border.

“We have, I think, five Slow
Streets initiatives on the Hyde
Park-Mattapan line,” Walsh said,
noting the City’s plans for raised
crosswalks and speed bumps.
“We want to get ahead of tragedies
before they happen, like a kid get-
ting hit on a bicycle or a person
getting hit in a crosswalk.”

The main topic of discussion
was the application for a 15-unit,
multi-family apartment building
to be erected at 64 Poydras St. on
a lot where a single-family house
now stands. The application was
going before the Board of Appeals
(ZBA) the following morning.
The property is located near the
Match Charter Public School, at
100 Poydras St.

It would require several vari-
ances, because the front and rear
yard are insufficient; the lot area
for additional dwelling units is
insufficient; and the usable open
space is insufficient.

“We’ve received, I’ll say, over-
whelming opposition to the hous-
ing,” Apperwhite said. He noted
that the Bel Nel Village Neighbor-
hood Association was opposed to
the project, and McCarthy’s of-
fice received a call from Con-
gresswoman Ayanna Pressley’s
office.

“No one is opposed to the ac-
tual housing itself,” added his col-
league in McCarthy’s office,
Maria Esdale Farrell, who is also
running to succeed McCarthy as
District Five City Councilor. “It’s
the volume of the traffic that has
not been resolved since the school
came in.”

Bryan Flynn, Hyde Park liai-
son for the Mayor’s Office of
Neighborhood Service, said that
he is going to ask for a deferment
so that ERNA and the Bel Nel
Village Association can have in-
put on the matter.

“I’ve been doing this for two
and a half years, and Bel Nel kind
of came out of the woodwork,”
Flynn said, noting he got an email
the night before the ERNA meet-
ing. “They said they don’t want
this, so I’m going to defer this so
we can take another look at this.”

Also, several District Five can-
didates presented their platforms
to the group, including Esdale
Farrell, Cecily Graham, Alkia
Powell and Mimi Turchinetz.
Esdale Farrell stressed the impor-
tance of reforming the education
system and quality of life. Gra-
ham, a grassroots organizer and
aide to former Councilor At-Large
and current Congresswoman
Ayanna Pressley, stressed her
background in public service.
Powell wants to work toward
“safer streets, fair housing and pay
equity.” Turchinetz emphasized
her involvement in working for af-
fordable housing and having
the district knitted together.

Marty Keogh was the only
At-Large candidate to speak.
He thanked his friend,
Sherman Brown, who attends
the meetings, for encouraging
him to redirect his life, get his
GED and eventually go on to
law school.

“He has no idea that, other
than my family, that he was the
biggest influence in my life,” he
said.

The preliminary election will
be held on Tuesday, September 24.

Patricia Odomcontinued from page 1
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